Sharon Kay Hoelscher
May 26, 1938 - March 16, 2020

Sharon Kay Hoelscher, 81 of Humansville, MO passed away Monday March 16, 2020 at
her home.
Sharon was born to Carrol and Clara Miller on May 26, 1938. Raised in Hubbard, IA, and
was one of 24 in her class, along with Tom Hoelscher. After returning from his time in
service, he would become her husband. The two were blessed with 61 years of marriage,
and from this union 4 children were born. As a mother and wife, Sharon served as a
cornerstone of her family. She found it to be her job to keep the kids in line, including Tom.
She enjoyed being involved in her children's and grandchildren's lives. As the years went
on, Sharon loved nothing more than to sit and visit with her family and friends. The dinner
table was a staple for her family, or anybody visiting, would be offered to sit down and
have a meal or coffee and dessert.
In her spare time, Sharon enjoyed planting and tending flowers in her home and yard, but
in her early years she had a large garden. If there was a dull moment, she enjoyed
reading and keeping up with local events. Sharon worked diligently for the stability of her
family and will remain the rock upon which they stand. She will be forever in our hearts.
Sharon is survived by her loving husband, Thomas Hoelscher, their four children; Lori and
husband, Warren Darnulc, Wayne and wife, Holly Hoelscher, Daniel and wife, Kristen
Hoelscher, and Greg Hoelscher and Maggie Rodgers. She is also survived by 9
grandchildren and 18 great grandchildren.
A Memorial Service will be held privately by the family.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions can be made in Sharon's honor to the American
Cancer Society.

Comments

“

Tom, Greg, Dan and family;
Our thoughts and prayers are with you and all the family at this time.
Wishing you all the best in the difficult time ahead.
David and Kim Vincent

David and Kim Vincent - March 22 at 08:50 PM

“

Tom and family, our tHoughts are with you during these difficult times.

Marilyn Roupe - March 22 at 03:39 AM

“

Neoma Stacy lit a candle in memory of Sharon Kay Hoelscher

Neoma Stacy - March 19 at 06:17 AM

“

Tom and family, My sincere sympathy to all of you! Our class of ‘56 is shrinking. I will
miss her long, newsy, hand written letters at Christmas! Hugs and love to you all,
Mary (Cain) Aschenbrenner

mary aschenbrenner - March 18 at 10:26 PM

“

Sending hugs and prayers to all my cousins and Uncle Tom. We are thinking of you
during this difficult time.

Sandy Hecht - March 18 at 11:41 AM

